
eucoeeded la overDMovlne the Tzarist oppre islon, and eliminated

(
the remnants oT part; influence fion their sountry, their 

motherland* They established the Union of the Soviet Socialist 

Republics, a society whloh la free from exploitation of man by f 
mm, and which ha* been an everlasting sour'oe of inspiration 

.t« oppressed peoples the voxld over. The African youth fully 

raallae that all these achievements would have been acquired with 

great difficulty were it not for the aotive participation of the 

Soviet youth* We, as the youth particularly applaud them 

fet their sacrifioes. Today wo pledge ourselves and our 

support to the efforts of thg_Jj&xl£t^ jaeQ^le to oppose inter- 

national wax , h* Tr t h e y  

oonETnuetojiU ^  ̂ to- the oppressed people,- I

think It Is *J. Putin !’ iAayebuye I

c u * m m  : (Raw. D .C . Thompson.) "Now, that ends the list of 

greetings* V.’e are very grateful to them, and the gist of these

meseeiges will be qommunioated to the right source. Now, r.e come
7 1 t-

td the resolutions which will emanate fronTthis meeting. Here 

are two resolutions.

hASd-UU^N NO. 1 .

* *
This publlo meeting of South Ai'rican citizens welcomes 

tne (decision) of the Government in relaxing travel restrictions 

to the Soviet Union and hopes that this action will be applied to 

allow all the people of South Africa, irrespective of race, 

colour or class to ce able to travel to the Jcviet Union end not 

merely a small handful of people, as the announcement of the 

Minister of the Interior seems to indicate* 1 put that 

resolution to the meeting.. Are you in favour of it ? All 

agreed ? Thank you. The ne^t resolution, ~ — * •

R*aiLUIIu3 MG, 2 .

In keeping with the spirit of Geneva and the latest 

decision of the South African Government in relating travel 

restrictions, this public meeting further urges the Government 

of 8outh Africa to raise the status of,the Soviet consulate 

to one of an embassy, and to reciprocate the goodwill of the 

Soviet Union by sending a diplomatic representative to Moscow. 

Tills oan only lead to improved trade and better understanding.

I put this resolution to the meeting. *11 in favour t

./ . ' .v - 11 -

I am sure that this is in keeping with the alma and the 

objeots of our society over many many years now* I can remember
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•petting on this aubjeet veil up to 10 ytars ago» and It 

•aaaa that aftar I #  years we are beginning to fat eo me where.

Bov inportent la tiia vork of our soolety under the praaant 

eitoumstanoaa, hov important that you should snpport thla society, 

set only vlth your material assistance, but your moral support*

Thla la ena eoolety that has vorked throughout the period of all 

the years under great d iffieultlea , in tlmee of great aueplolon, 

ana we are beginning to eee the da^llghtv -But- be^cereful.Xeet . . 

by eaelng the daylight, we also allow the dark clouds to overwhelm 

us again. Hov important therefore to be vigilant* Veil, ve have 

yet another epeaker, but first this resolution.

On the oooasion of the thirty eighth anniversary o<f 

the 8ovlet Union, thla meeting congratulate the people of the 

Soviet Onion on their tremendous achievements along the final 

lapae of the road to a happy and prosperous sooiety of free 

people. JL eoolety which is based on truely hvmanitatrlan 

ideas. This meeting further congratulates the Soviet people and 

Its flu in 111^it on their wonderful successes In lessening 

international tension and bringing about an atmosphere of peace 

and friendly relations amongst the nations of the world.

This meeting re-affirms the desire of the people of South Africa 

to live In close friendship with the people of the Soviet Union 

end pledge themeelvea tc do this to the best of their ability.

I put thie reeolution to the meeting. All in favour of it ?

Any oppoeed to It ? None / Well, thank you very much. I as. sure 

that theee resolutions have been made covering the development 

of the position in South Africa, covering also the position in 

international affaire, and in congratulating th# Soviet Union 

on lte thirty eighth birthday. Thank you.

Kov, having heard epeechea, having heard messages, you 

cannot get awaybvlth it , we are go-lng to take up a collection.

Are you ready ? Remember your eupport is important - we need your 

aupport to keep up the work of the society".

(Collection of Money.)

: "Having made your offerings - I hope you have been 

generous, 1 want to proceed. I want to raise {his question, 

this question of membership of the organieetioA. Curing the 

i| past year, you know thla society has brought o^t a few publications* 

J  and one of the publications was *aputh Afrloanfc in the Soviet 

Union* That has sold very good, and it has been agreat work, we

hope. . . « • • / l 3



* p’ **  * l u  " •  *bl< * • *  4.  . 0 .  n i l .  f c ,U » r  .T l .t

'  up * * * « »4a M p  *«te»n our oeuntry and th. Sovl.t Union

*****  * * « * •  f r l .a d » M , throughout tho . .r i d  - s . .
n ..a .d  la  0ur t la .. «o l i „  i „  oa,  w r l a , „  h„ .  -§t %#

la u n  to llr . toeothor I d  .no a .r ld , n  h«v. got to l o .m  to

a.rk tog .th .r , to yltjr togoth.r, and to do all .th* thing* that a w  

togothor. In city l i r . ,  n a »l .n .l  I l f . ,  lntorn.tlon«l H r . ,  

to bring friend*hlp In th. .orld .ltu .t lo n , th. lntern.tlon.1  

situation. Throughout tho laat year th l. society h w  atrugglod 

o . . . . l .a a l y  to make those things real and as are beginning to see 

the daylight, but we want membership, and if you will let Ur. 

B . . U ,  th. >.cr«tary th .re , know, let him lcno. that you are 

willing to becom. .  aember or thl. .ocloty w d  supoort u», I 

w  sure that you wlll.be helping in this gre.tfcwork which must 

Inevitably s u o c d .  Let the good work continue - let our 

support of the .ltu .tlon  b . felt. L ,t  us know st th. t .b l . th.re 

show your .lllin g n .ss  to b.come a member of this society.

How, I have to leeve at * p .m ., and I don’ t know how 

iong my friend, Ur. Patel is golnjj to be, but if he Breaks 

for more than twenty minutes, I may have to l.tve you, but 

I w w t  to t«ko th i. opportunlty3 to say th.nk you, ar. Pieter 

Beyl.veld for being present here this afternoon, we know he 

is aL aotlve fighter in many ether spheres, How, You are ioing 

to be addressed by to. * .P a t .l  and he is going to speak to ue 

[on ’Th* Soviet Union and the Colonial Feople*.”

* ”Mr* Chairman w u ^ i ^ e r t n  thTi H’o m i b n  I 'bring 

to you greetings from the J r a nsvaal IP(j 1 an Congress. We also 

congratulate the Soviet p£,ple on this thirty eighth anniversary. 

Mr. Chairman, although we have only a snail gathering present 

here this afternoon to celebrate the occasion of the thirty 

eighth anniversary of the foundation of the Soviet Republic,

I want you to feel, Sir, that it is not only the small band of 

people present here, but Billions of freedom loving South 

Africsns .thlch rejoloe today in South Africa. They msy not bs 

present here for some reason or another, but you can convey to 

the people of the Soviet Union greetings fro* millions of 

psople from this oountry.

•  13 •

Air. Chairmen and *tlsnds, the Soviet Republic is 

established on ths basis of e free union ooAposed of free nations 

end ln..©rder to avoid s misunderstanding,st this stage we 

must s^ramine ths nationalities whloh occupy that grear con

tinent. It Is not a people composed of one nation, It is 

not .  P. 0P1 .  oompos.d of on . Colour, lt u  .  p^ pl.  #f

nationalities.........• ♦*/!*
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nationalities and different colours, and those people ohose 

to aooept their own little governments, which again composes the 

U*S*A.R. Ivery nationality has the right to m%ke their e*a 

declsiofl^, and they have made their decisions, and these decisions 

axe not only very important to themselves, but axe important to the 

people the world over. The myth that has been told to us fr0m 

time to time of oolonlallam and semi-colonialism, is not a true 

one but a false one*

The colonial powers cf the woTld, Britain, France aod 

others, always told the people they govern : you are not ready for 

self-government, you are not ready to determine your own destiny ; 

the Russian struggle against the Tzarlst regime has proved to the 

world that this is just a fallacy - that peoplf like themselves, 

perhaps backward, because under the conditions; under which they 

live they have no education, e tc ., now, this fallacy has been 

exposed by the Soviet Union. They have shown the world that all 

the people and every people have the right to determine for 

. themselves their own future, and their own destiny y/  Therefore 

just as we are assembled here, we see people throughout the 

world celebrating the thirty eighth anniversary pf the establish

ment of the peoples Republic of Soviet Russia.

Mr. Chairman, we also krrr "hat the Scviet Union has 

constantly opposed colonialism and semi-colonialism. :i0 t 

only in their own country, but in world councils all over the 

world they havee'rpoPfed this creed, ol' the enslavement of people, j 

sometimes not directly, but indirectly, like for instance the 

British Empire, in which we find not only here but throughout the 

world in their colonies, they allow the people to govern them

selves indirectly, but the decision of their goverments are 

controlled by the Colonial Cl'fice in London.

Now, this is the sort of Goernment that has been 

opposed by the Russians, end because of their opposition and 

because they have allowed the people to decide for themselves 

what they want to do, they have made tremendous progress in a 

short span of time as the chairman has already pointed out.

The Soviet people today, after the defeat of Fascism, have built 

up new cities, they have built up the devastated areas, which 

were bombed, as you know by the Nazis. Today they streioh out the 

hand of friendship, today that say let us build a raft of 

irientiship, let there be reciprocation oi the people throughout the 

world to build suph a raft of friendship - let ...us know 

leaxn from your evPeriences, of vur cuftur9?J o f  yoJS^trculjUa, 

and of your country - we w a n t ^  they-want 'their people

'  * to le a rn .. . .  * . / i 5



to learn their people, to learn their people what we have 

bar# in our country. Vo hove heerd oo aurth of tho so- 

oaUed iron eurtain, but today if  «o refd our dolly paper., 

^^m ^iron  curtoin la no more an iron curtain, but aa tho 

P ^o to  put it , tho curtain haa boon lifted* I don* know 

whether thl a Ivon curtain ev*r oyieted or hot, I wa« not thara 

to ooo for *y »o if ,.b u t  I can oay that tharo la an Iron curtain 

in South Afrioa. Here you aan aaa.lt for your.elf* You will 

all knew if y0u hava read tho daily popor., thot o prcmlnont 

Indian wanted to v i .it  thla oountry t0 otufly racial relations 

in this country, but according to the nawapapar raporta, 

*efu.ed a vioe to antar thia country.T
Mow you know where this Iron cuxtaln Is , here or In

Ruoala. Mr. Chairman, I think we know that the people of

Ru.aia are happy j from the very little  that I have read,

not that I have seen ; they are happy, and if the people

in that great country are not happy, then we would not havo

been celebrating their thirty eighth anniversary today. When

the Soviet people tuck ever the Government froia the Tzariat

regime there were speculation by the great powers, the

oolonial powers, whether they will be able to continue,

whether they will be able to continue and govern themselves the 

way they wanted to ..

It has been proved after thirty eight years that they 

hare succeeded, and they have said : This is the way «e wanted 

fee live, and this is the way we want to be governed I It 

is not for us to tell them what they must do, it is not fc r us 

to oay what they fmu.t not do. The indications are that this 

great power which has already opposed and*whloh is still 

opposing racial discrimination and cplanlallsm - is a friend \ 

of peace, their whole attitude is an example of the way they * 

think and the way they act. We from South Africa thank them.

ar. Chairman, a« y0u have iready indicated that you 

wanted to leave by 4 o ’ clock, and that is going to be another 

speaker after me, I do not want to be very long, and will 

-llow my oolleguo to say a few word., but in colclusion I must 

convey through you the greetings of the Indian people of the 

Transvaal to tho oeople of the U .S .S .* . Thank you. fcay they 

eolobrote many many more anniversaries (Applaus. )

: (Rev. i^.C. Thompaon,J "When l_wae presen t i n - 1953
in at tn . World j hV . , T 't to„

(M b — w « u )  , . w . SoTlet Union, «  Iaal.  , m

never. . . . ./16
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never go war against on© another, I have heard him say that 

wi** *11 the foroe of his oonvlction. Remaciber that he was an 

arky mss, who achieved much in the last war. Bow, I have to 

leave you and I am going to ask Mr. P. Beyle veld t0 take the L 

chair in aiy absence,- and our next speaker is IJr. Henry Makgothi J- 

i *  it 1 "

HKHHlf : "Mr. Chairman and friends, cn this the

birthday 0f the g^e*t Union of the Soviet Socialist Republics,

I'bring to this meeting and this .gathering'the greetings of the 

W r i can Matipnal Congress in {.articular and the <vlrican ieor>le in 

general.

Ur. Chairman, several speakers have already spoken 

about the great achievements of the L .S .S .R . and about the 

signifioanco of the celebrations that we are attending here today 

I would like to say a f*r words 2£r. Chairman cn what the meaning 

of this celebrations is to the African people - what is the 

significance of the celebration that '-*'<3 are attending here today

- the thirty ei^ht^ birthday of the O.S.S.RV

Mr. Chairman, i thin.-. that It is particularly important 

because propaganda a re n ado-JU. -oir -dcurftI7 ^tcrt»«y^-bv''p»bplei 

for reasons b* et known to themselves, and because they went tc
UK «

subdue us, they <xl^ays try to point the finger at the struggles 

of the African people, ♦.he leaders of the ^vfrioun peonle, and 

seeing that these people are endangering tne country, ciie 

sabotaging this country, i woulc litco to s^y that the str '^tsle 3 
of the African people are direated towards nothin but /roedom. 

Briefly iidr. Chair~<in, I wool-- like to *>ay that this is the 

meaning of the founding, the signil ic-aice of the foundation 

of tne U.S..>»h. to the stiuj^xe oi our people, to the ^rrlnans 

in particular, and the opy‘ sed people in genera^ in this 

country.

fi - stxy , uiX> Cntiir.r.an, the o«£>*o.£i. is en e▼ampie to 

ui - it is an e^-anple to us and lt _ 4j  pa i ^ cyiratlon tc us, to 

look forward to tho future, "to gee even in our day to ay""'

.str-.iggl6s, strus,;ler t.Ae people are making for freedom, for 

peace anr; for liberty - the great Soviet Union stande to us as 

an example, an inspiration that life  - evan in our small 

struggles - Xr. Chairman, If we do not falter, then we aluo 

an look forward with sone confidence to a future of peace.

We can look forward Uc, Chairman to a future in wMoh there will 

be no hatred.
4

I do not want to go into any details to describe........ 4.7
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Further I4r. Chairman, nhen we look at the Soviet 

UnUn today, we the ereat Peac«ful constructions that

are taking place in the Soviet Union. We see in the Soviet 

Union the creation of universities for the youth, the creation 

of facilities for the people of the Servlet Union. Tnese people 

are oreating better and better living conditions, creating a 

betteT life  for the >outh of the Soviet Union - creating 

huge wonderful universities and creating all kinos of plaoes 

to enable the people of the Soviet Onion to enjoy themselves and 

to live peaceful and without fear of war and without any desire 

to try and oppress other people.

When we look at these achievements, when we look 

at the manner in which the people of the Soviet Union Lave 

achieved all these wonderful conditions, thence also feel that 1 *  

there is hope in this world today, because today, Mr. Chainnan, 

if you will allow me, there is a great deal of pessimism, 

p e s s i m i s m  amongst people who say that it is impossible for 

governments to cor**l»t with different government^ systems, 

people go about erpresslng the evil propaganda that it is

« > that th“ CQl7 

time that you oan live with ooramunlsia ln peace, is when you 

can point a few guns at him and keep him at the position of 

* Hand a Vp\  But we do not believe that this ie a good policy 

to pursue. We believe that it is poaiibla for people with 

different government systems to live together in the world 

in peace. Many people today have told me thek thejsu^ort  

the Ylenna Peaoe Appeal, - that thfy pot wfcnt to die

&  j i i  n®edle|i«ly., . .  , / iq
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neadlaf «iy , they don’ t want to die fighting wira of whioh they 

do not know the purpoee. We would lik* to U w a  la  pooeo * 

see mankind U r e  in peaoe, -progreae, ereatiag wonderful thinga 

•Ad eraating wonderful opportunity* to load a better l ife . 

(Applaua£) That le ehat wo would like to aehieve and ell these 

are thw thinga whioh we are prepared to fight f^r end deter

mined to fight for. We west peaoe end wo want to live in pea*e- 

if  need be we ehall die for peaoe and for the reeli*ation of 

o batter l ife . Thank you. Mayebuye.’ •

** i

: (Pi«ter Beyleveld.} "Thank you very muoh, So you 

eee that peaoe in e multi*raoial country auoh as ours la 

v poaaible* That bringe ue tontheend of the meeting. We ahall 

now close our meeting with the einging of the Sational 

Inthem".

a1
i

(Nkosi Sekelele Afrlka. )
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I 4o not pr.sum. to .top ln th.  name „f humanity -

40 that if  thousands of South.African. who fe .l  *

In the num. of the m eting , and * r .  Chairaan, I
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happening in Hungary".

H ;9 ^HOWPSOjj : "I think ^  what we have to

«  have to sa, about the m is .r i.s  that are

aggravating mankind today.

^ra^hered 'heretM s *ev«ll'ng to 
*  dear th.  3ovlet

ciebrate  the 39th * * . .  .  there are tensions, tensions

Onion. We meet here in - worli ir. the world in which

in the l iv .s  of persons all over h « * ^  tu^ o i l .
ar.» times or jreat

. r  ~  “ r ,r r  ~ s r  s s & = «
gentleman who « ' i ™ b**a these mittars hot from the point of-’ _

with them, -e have # ^  always tw0 point.

^  nBtl0\  ;  . i ' i '  s time o ' danger, s time of

°:rlre:: « timea °f cris
e9 in which we live .

•  ^  for many years as a student of history that 
I have s - ^  „ ankiM  harj hnown this before

„  live in an a«;e he-ween „  ^  A m j n  a time of

u  i t .  h i^m ry , and an ^  ^  ^  ^  out, and th.

trouble. This is an a0e, - thera wlll inevitable he

new ag . is u.hered in . .  ^ j ^  ^  ^  „ lth r ip U n j  when

difficulties. I want ■ J a ,_:1 , _ 3 V e r  the twain shall

h . .a id  •'Ba.t is East an aB ld , Today we have j»«*t inter

n e t - . I - X  * -  ^ “  “ ^ o o l l  blocks - not liVs in

national Bhlcn ruled over the whole of the

th. days of th . M  aiffsr .„ t  period W n  there ar. at

: r . ^ . wo; . - £ w — — ° th; rs ?ur-in£

^•v. *. upward8 . ..
K t l  nearly forty year,, sine, in th. SovietUnlon

a r> (»# society — what the} had 
th.  pecpl. brought aboufa , h0 jrait Chang., durin,

hop«d Spt *nd dreamed .  ̂ k the w .
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Notwithstanding the wars of intervention and the second i

wofrld war, tfce Soviet Union has consolidated itself and now playj 

K  an important part in the new order of mankind. The problems

eoiftenting the establishment of the Soviet 9ystera hae been great, , 

' W  we have seen changes, even in the Soviet Union it. elf we have 

: notiee* changes sinoe the beginningof this^year. The twentieth 

' ’congress crfJthe.Copnuni**.totjrTrf-the S ovTit~'UnTon hae brought 

about changes effecting the lives of the people of the Soviet 

Union, an* this is very significant.

We are gathered here this evening to review man/ things 

that have taken place in this period, tut that does not alter our - 

eonviotion that in this age tremendous problems are being worked . . 

out, and it behove8 u9 to understand it - the answer to the pro

blems of the rest of the world and the Soviet Union a~e still

bfing worked out.

I read a book of Arnold Toynbee, one of the greatest 

historians of the last f.w  years, callel -The 'o r W  and the Sost-.

r  would com-er.d that book to many poorle, It Id a jool took, 

the:,la has teen challenge! - the wcrll, the "ovlet Union, und the 

rest of the world. It lllu-trituF *he dltflou’ ties which the re=t 

of the world are fa c in g  uni the d if f ic u lt ly  the world are 

facing or. a.eount of the re-*, of the world - the ..star-, world, 

the capitalist world. T oomw.cnd that hook *0 yo-i. »f yci read 

It than you cote to appreciate the ether Vur.T point of view.

Bone of us stand here tonight totally unperplex.d, tut we don’t 

despair of the future of mankln* In this a^e between the u0 as.

Cur first upeaksr is ^rs . 1131 inn T^oyi - a recent 

visitor to the Soviet Union - coae here to 1jive us hare tor 

impressions of the Sovie Juion.

LILLIAU ^GOYT : n?Ir. Ch&iraicn ar.I frien.-c, it i~ eo- - at 

^ a s t e 1 1 hav, to addr.ss you about the Soviet C: ion -nd _

it is a pity that I.have to talk et & tiae when svjr. ~o,

normal.

As a South African women I would toll you that it was 

in 1954 whan re received an invitation fros Tori- Federation 

of Women to attend the Torld Congress of '^otksTs. Thare I „ot 

an invitation to go to til* Soviet Union. really felt vary c-aal 

because I e x i t e d  that all the people T art th*re woull ^  

of the conditions that prevail in South I f 'i c a .  I felt that 

haps they would push =e into a kitchen or some place w h e o u .  

people are usually put. tut I m s  receivad. with *reat enthusiasm I 
they did not think of t? colour, they dll not think I was r.ot j

huA^ui e • • • #/3
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humtin leca’ise I was from South Africa. I felt very happy.

*

All *he ti.ae T had tl.i" 1r. rind. "crhen m  t^aak of 

the Soviet Ui.ion. we rpeak of - behind the lrcn ourtain. I found 

that I never taw this curtain. I locked everywhere but never 

vv” this curtain, instead I a huge bailiin j, I 3aw the

■'o-ccv university - it had a big re-? star on top of it . But 

what inpre-ised me most - the jre-t joy o ' *he people of the

Soviet Union............ .One aske i me did you wash ? I said yea 1

-} stayed in 4 hotel; I expects 1, as in Couth Africa, that tha 

hotels vould le reserved from us ron-T^aropeans, but all tha same 

it was not so, and Pora Tamane who took ill - she was with me 

was taken to hospital. 1 expected to find her in a seperate 

room, but she was placed in the sane room with other "Europeans, 

aai she was attended by the 3afne doctors and nurses wno attended 

the T?urope&ns. They do not discriminate there because of 

colour or r^ce.

ft ViS then, '!r. Chairman I started to realise that 

I wâ - a humin being rnyself. I started to realise that inspite 

of my colour they regard us Africans as human things . 

afterwards went tc see tha universities of the Soviet Union.

The lives of the people ure ho full of education there, and we 

wer^ tw>.ken everywhere and shown everything, even the apparatus 

in the hospitals as if  *e were doctors. We were afterwards 

shown rock rabbits which are used aynuinea pigs, and then we 

rerembered that in our country we Africans were being used as 

quinaa pies. After a ll , a few years back, I had a child which 

was sick, it had a tom  bladder. I took the child to tha Barag- 

wanah hospital but after a few days tf-t doctor sen$ tha child 

back to m e .K l  discovered then that the child had a torn 

bladder and I asked this professional doctor why ha Jftad send 

the child home, and he said Oh! I thought the tear was a snail 

one*.

But before I tell you more about the Zoo - I wanted 

first to see the Zoo - not because I wanted to see whether ■ . 

they had^dragona from Araby l )  I did not sea any ! I saw V y f  

a lion there fad.they told me it was given them by Dr. Thompson 

froa South Africa. ' ThiB lion was kept in the sane cage as a  %  

dogy and then I thought to njyself *Why can’ t us Africans and the 

other people, yes, area the Afrikaners stay together peaoefolly 

in one country?* I f  the dog aad the lioa can remain in aae 

eaga then we can atay in one country without aome thinking that 

they are inferior and tbfe other that they are superior.• * *i

I * •' ..



We went on Mr. Chairman, to the mausoleum whet* we were shown the <

mausoleum of one of the leaders of the Soviet TJnion, Lenin. I then 

really felt tb%t we should fight for our eights in this country. Tou 

know the Osar of Russia fought against the people of Russia in the 

name of Jesus Christ, but through the leadership of Lenin and Stalin 

they got their freedom, *e were also shown a 400 ton hell, a chureh 

1)011 - the Czars with previous metals on thrflr horses 's harness 

went to church whilst the people were oppressed, whilst the people 

were starving, but after the revolution there was plenty for every

body.

, Even in the big universities you find children of

poor parents and not only children 'of rcih parents like here where

only some people can afford to send their children to school,

education there is given to people on the same level. I asked

them to take me to churoh. They took me to a Roaan Catholic Church.

Tou know here we hear propaganda that the people there don't worship.

In this church I saw only a few elderly people, but they then

took me to the Russian Orthodox church, "’hat was not like our

churches - you know us Africans when we go to church we beat
. ... . ____ ...» * ' *

our chest and tell God about our we^kj^pi^es-- the musi'c was lovely,

I am not a lover of music and I could not understand the words,

.but the music seemel to say 'Holy I Kolyl Lord "od Almighty '. The

People being free I '"he,/ looked happy, !'r. Chairman.

On this 39th anniversary of the Soviet Union, we know 

as an oppressed nation that in the Soviet Union there is no longer 

oppression of mar. by man. There is no longer a-..ainority of people 

who oppress the others. The people there love peace. Peace is one 

of the things they want, they hate war. The Soviet people have spent 

a great deal of enerjy and skill to efface the scars left by the war. 

And we h'tve been toltf that economically the Soviet Union has made 

tremendous progress. Industrially they produce three times as much 

as before the war. We have been told that in the poet-war years the 

greatest hydro-electric power station in the world has been com

pleted and others are in construction. Thousands of hectares of 

virgin land has been reclaimed - they run the first electric power 

station with atomic energy in the world. More and more discoveries 

are made in biology, science, etc ,, and these discoveries are being 

used to the benefit of the people.

The eyes of the country are turned to the future, they 

desire the happiness of their children. They are building schools, 

creches, sanatoriums, pioneer camps - all for the benefit of the 

children. In the last 4 years they have built 500,000 new schools.

In my conclusion Mr. Chairman, I would like to mention painless 

labour. Such things really impressed me. We rejoice with the . .  ./5



Seeiet Union in  celebrating this 39th anniversary". *

D .C . THOMPSON : "Thank you Mrs. Ngoyi. Our next speaker is Mr.

Paul Joseph, he will address us on ’ The Soviet Union and its

A l l ie s '• . ,

PAUt JOSEPH t "Mr. Chairman, ladies and gentlemen, it is rather 

sad that on the 39th anniversary of the foundation of the Soviet 

Union we have reached the stage in South Africa where the ooviet 

Consul has teen expelled - I feel that the Soviet Union should 

be requested to se..d their consul back.

I have been pacing through 'The Star' of 1943*

1944 and 1945, and inter alia have been reading speeches w oe  hi 

Kr. ^inston Churchill, than leader of the opposition. You know 

in those days it was considered correct to celebrate the victoriec 

of the Soviet Army over Nazi "ermany. I remember in 1943 wo bad a 

meeting here in Johannesburg celebrating the victory of the 

Soviet Union, and it was attended by 1 0 0 ,0 0 0  people - even Jan 

Hofmeyer sent us a menage of goodwill, he stated, quoted,

how the Red Army sweeped over the ITazis .S& • • .- ,̂v‘'e also receive! 

a message from Pr. Osborn of the Labour Party, he OHid, quote, 

we must follow the exau^le of the R u s h a n s .. .^ . . . ,u n d  in 194> when 

the war draw to its close* -eMtn^JflHofon Churchill said in the 

House of Commons, although with his tongue ix his oheeck, quote, 

it i 3 the desira of this house that there shall be friendship

between the British and Russian people............

For 39 years the people of Russia I.qve been free from 

oppression - have they progressed on the path of Socialism. Prom 

1917 the question was asked, 'Can a Socialist country like the 

Soviet Union exist side by side with capitalist countries ? ' ,  and 

the policy of the Soviet Union has been, 'me can at least exist 

side by side with the capitalist countries'. They believe in 

peaceful co-existence. It !•: h fundamental fas . t..a. —  ̂ > 

of the Sovljt Union ha*e so~'̂ '1 3t ilj ohv. the rhole ,-olitic-»l 

' structure of their society, and they -have a society •/"-ere the 

whole of the country and its products are theirs. It ia true 

that they had tremendous setbacks. As a result of the 1914-18 

war they lost 4 million people, and in the last war they lost I f  

million people, but since 1917 they have brought freedom to 

cou.tries like Lithuania, ? it 6nia, etc. Since th? early thirties 

Hitlerism theatened them, tut they continue! to 'efeguard the 

interests of the people, and *e also kno- that since the last war 

the oapitalist countries have been trying to provoke the Soviet 

Union. The Soviet Union however, has consistently worked for 

p9«ce , -in Uno, in Trade Union boiies, at Tout# teativals* every- 

u thf «- have endeavoured to -ecu re peaoe among-t <*ive
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power*. f&  chow Its goodwill the Soviet Union haa reload  

ax**penta, ind haa triad ta im&ooa the Waatam powers to do the

sfluae .  it came forward with tha pi#* that the anaed atraogth of 

tha SovietiUnion and the United Stataa should be !J|ini«l-z3a to 

i x million non and that of France and Britain to 650,000 nen. But 

by all kind? of pretexes the featern Poware retuaed these overtures 

by tha Soviet Union to solve the problems of the world. There 

1s no doubt that the Soviet Union tries to come to on understanding 

with the rest of the worli.

H o n e  the Soviet Union reduced its amed forces,; the 

Soviet Union reduoed its armed forces in ,3a3tem  uenaany and many 

other p3*oee. That is positive proof that the Soviet Union intend* 

to solve the peace question, and "to. show her determination in this 

respect, she has invited pur.dita o ' ether cour.trils to come and 

visit the Soviet Union - Hr. ITehru of India, Ur. foelnrno of Indo

nesia, ?or 33 year- tv- ‘To-iet Union haa e::ter.i»4 the hand of 

friendship and assistance. The ScV  »t Uni or. has Jven extended help r 

to capitalist countries. Te +hir.h of th*. v i«it of +he Bolshoi 

Theatre "red*, to 2 ^ 1  and, the person; ?• - c o e ^ e s  cf Ul-.mo** ;

60,000 people vicited the theatre in three nights, and TJritain

• retaliate? with provocation unprecedented in history - the arrest 

of TTina Pomorieva for thi -liejed theft of, T think hats, tne 

charges were after.-rlu dropped. (Member of th» audeinee - ’ She 

was convicted!)

The Soviet Union hac s^ent thousands of pounds to assist j 

the underdeveloped countries of the world'. They have jiven technical . 

assistance to Burma, have built an atonic re-ac+or in ^jypt. Bulgaria,, 

a country which formerly coaid not even produce a jteel ilate, + oday 

builds ships. And then I do not even mention tha h>lp the Soviet 

Union has given to Korea and China, and these help1, h*?> ^ e n  jiven 

to courtries v?hich are iii no w a y ’communist ccintries. "Te have the 

evidence of a sen l i * *  John further - nobody can e c u s ,  hta of £

beins a .canonist. He says, ftuote): 34* i-’.creaso in tho protection 

of I^ypt after Russian assistance. He visited Ethiopia where he 

visited a hospital staffed by Russians. This Hospital is already 

40 years old, and after the revolution in Russia the A s i a n s  decided K 

to csrry on with the hospital. The peopls of Ethiopia '....vs aloss ,<

links with th. Soviet Union, especiolly the Ethiopian Churc- wnioh  ̂ j_

dates from 1896.

The allies of the Soviet Union, in it you fine no th in  |i 

which resembles colonialism - like in the colonial country -Aere the 

it thing you fiad is poverty. The Soviet Onion hae no u lt .r l .r . ■ 7 ;



vt, like tfra Western Qoloni*X P & * H  - efraafr l r t w . Cheap 

you on^y find ia colonial countries. When we see the

itions in the colonial countries amongst tha subjugate! 

f where are the humaaltarlane than ? Sheas Imperialist 

es are out for war, fer antagwalsa, as ths events surrounding 

Canal shew. The Soviet Union en the other hand has taken 

positive steps to lessen strive J^thia^- er«7~  '~ ^  ..........
I , * * ' "  * % r1 "* "  «■" 1 1 " -

< ; Austria Is one of the countries whioh was occupied

after tha war by other European countries - th» United States 

of America, Britain, Pranoe and the Soviet Union. Last year Mr. 

Julius laab, the Austrian Chancellor went to Russia ‘to conclude a 

treaty and after his return from Moscow, he said *We jot more them 

we expected'* And Austria la not a communist^.country. Then there is 

Finland - the imperialists usually say. that when the Russians depart 

from a country - they l%ft it a puppet communist state - there is 

no greater lie  S The Russians left Pinnlan*!, and Finland is not a 

socialist state, simply because the people there did not choose 

socialism*

(250

According to the Potsdam agreement Austria was to 

have paid the Soviet Union a huge sum for war compensation. The 

Soviet Union waived that compensation' - a sura to the extent of

,OOO^Lustrian shillings, and they gave back to Austria, a country 

rich in o il, its oil (fie ld s ). Then a borgeosie newspaper ir Prance 

said it wae to ensure the friendship and neutrality of Austria. 

Slanderers say that the U .S .S .R . ar^ keeping the Hungarians in bonds. 

I  have here a little document that comea from London - it says the 
\

U .S .S .R *  stands for peaoeful co-existence, understanding and respect

for other oountries, and the U .S .S .R . government has in 1956 as 
t

a result of a pact, jranted to Hungary 100 million roubles as a 

loan, repayable annually at an interest rate of 2 f>t and you know 

that other countries has been assisted by the Soviet Union - Siam 

and Libya for instance, and nobody can acouse the Soviet Union 

of giving this assistance for the pur£>ose of conquest, as is tha 

oase with America, when she gives aid, it  has strings attached to 

i t .

Egypt for instance 5 Sasser first went to the Western 

powers for assistance, he could not get aid to build the Aswan dam, 

and then he appealed to the Soviet Union and got aid to help him 

to build the dam. I can go on like that with <*uot: ng figures showing 

.how the Sovifrfc Union assisted underdeveloped count]ies - Poland, 

Albania, etc. 'Sven leaders from Capitalist countr: es say that- 

the Soviet Union and capitalist countries can exisv side by side.
fk I * :• ,1 ,* aVv *•' '

Clement Attlee said *1 believe in co-existence, the only other

IT * «
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K i l B ? S d r a j^ ^  li*re to realist that *th# Soviet Union hat now

for 39 years, and nothing on earth can oh*nge that* 

i m i T W M i  witnesses great changes la tha Soviet Union - 

o*tf| change* -* tha 20th Oa— ill at Party Congress tat itself tha 

o ? vratt»wlng the rubbish - bureauoraay end tha cult of tha

* and it  aat in motion 6 - 5  year plana to improve the 

conditions -#f tha people, culturally and eeonomioallyj there are 

he a Yaet increase in oonsumer goods. They hope to reclaim in 

the first 5 years 300 million acrea of land ; to enable them to 

grow more food. We must face it , whether we like ooramuaism or not, 

the Russian people haver chosen oommuniam, and we can choose what 

we like in South Africa, but we have to acknowledge that they exist 

Vand have to recognise them. This has been set out in principle at the 

Bandung Conferenee, they call it the (Panda-chill s') principles I think. 

That the Soviet Union exist, and will continue tq| exist, and will 

riae to greater heights, and that they extend tha hand of friendship 

t© ua the people of South Africa, that we know, ^Lnce we are oppressed, 

and they want to find a solution for the problems 

all the people in the world."

of the world, for

D .C . THOMPSON "Thank you Joseph, for having dealt so ably with 

this question. I  think now 1 b an opportune time to take op a 

collection. We need funds to propagate the truth - you know the 

people hear only one side of the question and we do hope that they 

will also hear the other side of the question. If  you do not know
v

the facts, then you are prejudiced. The work of our society is to 

promote peace and friendship with the Soviet Union. I also stand 

here as the chairman of the Peace Council - a body which deals with 

others aspects of the same question.

There is no better time than the present to build 

up understanding. But w« need funds in these difficult times - we 

know the truth is with ira - the truth will prevail, We are selling 

literature at the door there, and remembar to remain at the end 

of the meeting for cold drinks and biscuits. I remember times when 

we enjoyed something stronger than cold drinks. I hope you will remain.

(Collection amongst audience.)

Anybody going Orlando way ? Mrs. Ngoyi wants a seat.

Our next speaker will be Advocate Duma TTokwe, he is 

well-known to you. He is going to speak on ’ The Soviet Union and 

Colonialism - with special reference to Hungary’ . Questions will 

be admitted at the end of the meeting, please. ‘Mr. Nokwe".

«

ffOCTE i "Mr. Chairman and friends, I  regard this as a privilege
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